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From the Bank's resources
From budgetary resources
Resources raised (after swaps)
Community currencies
Non-Commun  ity currencies
Situation as at 31.12.2001
Outstandings
Loans from the Bank's resources
Guarantees provided
Financing from budgetary resources
Short, medium and long-term borrowings
Own funds
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Venture capital (57 funds)
Guarante es (39 operations)
Situation as at 31.12.2001
Operational portfolio
Venture capital (153 funds)
Guarantees (85' operations)
Subscribed capital
of which paid in
Net profit for year









































Loans concluded for capital investment within the European  Union
in 2001 totalled 31 184 million (see detailed breakdown in table
below).
The corresponding  operations were financed from own resources  -
made up chiefly of the proceeds of the EIB's capital market borrow-
ings as well as its own funds (paid-in capital and reserves). Ihese
operations  give rise to financial commitments for the Bank and are
accounted for in its balance sheet.
The EtB cooperates  closely with a large number of financial institu-
tions and commercial banks, with which it concludes global loans for
financing small and medium-scale projects in the industrial, service,
health, education and infrastructure sectors. lt also grants individual






Geographical breakdown of loans concluded
(EUR million)
2001





ln the following  lists, the Community  policy obiec'
tives with which individual loans comply are high-
lighted by symbols in the right-hand column.Ihese
symbols  are as follows:
I  regional development
    human  capital
O  Europeancommunications
infrastructure
+  environment and quality of life
V  energy
*  industrialcompetitiveness
Unless otherwise indicated,  global loans cover a
number  of sectors and objectives.
Amounts relating to projects appearing in these



















































































(1) Projects with a European dimension  outside the territory of the Member  States






















Finance  contracts  signed:  365 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 75 million
Global  loans: 290 million
Global loans
For financing small and medium-scale
ventures
- KBC Bank N.V
- Banque Bruxelles Lambert  S.A.
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lndividual  loans focused on energy  (50
and services (134 million), particularly in
Finance  contracts  signed:  1 172 million
of which
Individual loans: 1 101 million
Global loans: 71 million
million), comnrunications  (686 million), education (231 million)
the audiovisual  sector.
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
lndividual  ioans
Construction  of coal-fired heat
and power cogeneration plant at
Vodskov
(North Jutland)
No rdjyl I a ndsvarket  I lS
Construction  and upgrading of production
facilities for radio and TV programmes  in
Clrestad  (Copenhagen)
Danmarks Radio 106.7 0
Modernisation and expansion  of
universities  and higher  education
institutions
Danmarks  Nationalbank 
- 
230.7 lL Construction  of @resund  rail-road
fixed link between Copenhagen
(Denmark)  and Malmo
(Sweden)
-@resundforbindelsen  AIS 
-
- @ resu  n dsko nso rti et K obe n h a v n
Construction  and upgrading of
five sections of motorway  in Greater
Copenhagen area and Central Jutland
Danmarks  Nationalbank 
-
Acquisition of rolling stock
and locomotives  for Copenhagen's
suburban  lines and line across Oresund
Danske Statsbaner-DSB
Construction  of light railway network  in
Copenhagen
@restadsselskabet  llS
Purchase  of three Ro-Ro vessels to be used
on three routes  between Sweden,
northern Continental Europe and
United Kingdom
Tor Line AB
Modernisation and automation of mail
distribution  system and installation of
new automatic parcels  distribution  system
in 10 sorting centres
Global loans
For financing small and medium-scale
ventures










Post Danmark  AIS
I N zoor 
lpdg,'1
27.O Olndividual loans
Construction  of lignite-fired  power plant
replacingobsoleteunits(Brandenburg)  179.0IV+
Modernisation  of power grid in southern
part of Saxony-Anhalt
MEAG - Mitteldeutsche
Energieversorgung AG  20.5 lV
Construction  of tunnel under Trave river in
Lribeck (Schleswig-Holstein)
Herrentunnel  Lubeck GmbH  & Co KG  80.0 IO
lmprovements  to road network  in
Thuringia
Freistaat Thuringen  60.0  I
Construction  of 2 x 2-lane tunnel near
Bremerhaven (Lower  Saxony)
Arbeitsgemeinschaft  Wesertunnel  50.0 IO
Construction  of third terminal,
high-speed-train  station and car park at
Cologne/Bonn  airport
(North  Rhine-Westphalia)
Flughafen K6ln/Bonn  GmbH
Finance contracts  signed:
Individual loans:
Global loans:
Construction  of new terminal at Munich
airport (Bavaria)
Extension and upgrading of Nuremberg
airport (Bavaria)
Flughafen N0rnberg  GmbH
Construction  of new container port
terminal in Hamburg-Altenwerder
Hamburger  Hafen- und Lagerhaus  AG
Upgrading  and extension  of sewerage,
stormwater collection  and road networks
in city of Trier (Rhineland-Palatinate)
Stadt Trier
Construction  of drinking water reservoir
in Thiiringer Schiefergeberge,  south of
Erfurt (Thuringia)
Th 0 ri n g er Ta I spe rrenve rwa ltu ng
Construction  of multi-purpose
pharmaceutical  synthesis plant in
Ingelheim (Rhineland-Palatinate)
Boehringer lngelheim Pharma KG
Replacement of obsolete  coking  plant in
Duisburg (North Rhine-Westphalia)
Thvssen  Krupp Stahl AG
f"i
.i  "t'
Rationalisation  and modernisation of
several manufacturinq plants for
semi-f inished  copper pioducts
Kabel Metal Europa AG
Production  of new generation of mini-vans
in Ludwigsfelde (Brandenburg)
Da i m I e rCh rysl e r Ludw  i gsfe  I d e G m b H
Construction  of new engine test centre
and development and production of a new
engine  series
BMW Motoren AG
Construction  of wafer manufacturing unit
for production of microprocessors  and
design centre in Dresden (Saxony)
AMD Saxony  Manufacturing  GmbH
Construction  of research, development and
production site for semi-conductors  in
Dresden (Saxony)
I nf  i neo n Tech no I og i es Se m i cond  u ctor 300
GmbH & Co KG
R&D facilities and activities in field of
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lndividual  loans were provided for the health and education (999 million), communications (360 mil-
lion), energy (199 million) and water management (67 million)  sectors. Lending to the industrial  and
service sectors rose sharply to 1 544 million, 512 million of which was earmarked  for research.
lndividual  loans in the eastern  Ldnder accounted  Ior 57o/o of the EIB's individual  lending in Germany
as a whole. They primarily targeted health and education  (715 million), especially renovation and
modernisation of hospitals in Saxony-Anhalt, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern  and Thuringia, as well as
upgrading,  extension and conversion of educational institutions. A further noteworthy  operation
consists of construction of R&D facilities for semi-conductors  in Dresden.















Research and development facilities
for diagnostics  centre in pharmaceutical
sector
Roche Diagnostics GmbH  100.0  *
Modernisation of higher education
inf rastructure in Saxony-Anhalt
Land Sachsen-Anhalt  300.0 l 
Increasing capacity of primary,  secondary
and tertiary  (lifelong learning and evening
classes) educational  facilities
Land Berlin  150.0 l 
Modernisation of higher education
establishments  in Saarland
Saarland  48.4 aL




Fachhochschule  Magdeburg  40.0 IA











Ed ucati  o n a I i nf rastructu  re
Greece
Individual loans covered the energy
particular emphasis  on completion of
(400 million) and industrY.
Finance contracts signed 2001:
Finance  contracts  signed:  1 658 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 1 508 million
Global loans: 50 million
sector (143 million), communications (1 053 million) with
the EGNATIA and PATHE trunk roads, as well as education
Renovation  and modernisation of various
hospitals  in Mecklenburg-Vorpommern
La nd Meck  I e n bu rg-Vo r po m me rn
Rationalisation  and modernisation of
hospitals  in Thuringia
Freistaat Thuringen
Global loans
For financing small and medium-scale
ventures
Commerzbank  AG
- Landesbank  Hessen-Thuringen  Girozentrale
Deutsche Bank AG
' Norddeutsche  Landesbank  Gi rozentrale
- Bayerische  Hypo- und Vereinsbank AG
Hvpovereinsbank
lndividual loans
Construction  of gas-fired  combined-cycle
power station in Komotini (Thrace)
DEI - Dimosia Epihirisi llektrismou
(Pu bl i c Powe r Co rpo rati o n )
Upgrading  of power transmission  and
distribution  networks
DEI - Dimosia Epihirisi llektrismou
(Public  Power Corporation)
Construction  of motorwaY  section
between lgoumenitsa  and Panagia on
western part of EGNATIA trunk  road
Elliniki Dimocratia
Construction  of ring road north of Athens,
forming  part of Patras-Athens-Thessaloniki
trunk  road and linking Athens  city centre
to new international  airPort
Attiki Odos JV
Construction  of bridge at western end of
Gulf of Corinth linking north-west  region
of Peloponnese to south-west mainland
Greece
Gefyra 5A
Construction  of motorway  sections on
EGNATIA trunk  road between Grevena and
Kouloura
Elliniki Dimocratia
Construction  of motorway  section on
Patras-Athens-Thessaloniki-Evzoni  trunk
road between Megara and Kin6ta (Attica)
Elliniki Dimocratia
Construction  of bypass  around  town of
Kavala and upgrading to motorway
standard  of Komotini-Kipi section of
EGNATIA trunk  road in north-east  Greece
Elliniki Dimocratia
ltr/.!r 6
Westdeutsche  Landesbank  Girozentrale  200.0
- La n desba  n k Sch I eswi g - H o I ste i n
G irozentrale
- Kreditanstalt f0r Wiederaufbau  - KFW
- Deutsche  Kreditbank  AG - DKB
- Bremer Landesbank Kreditanstalt
O I d e n bu rg -G i roze ntra  I e
- Bayerische Landesbank  Gi rozentrale
De utsche  Ausg  I e i chsba n k
- Landesbank  Berlin  Girozentrale
- lnvestitionsbank  des Landes Brandenburg
- La nd esba n k B a d e n-Wu  rtte m be rg
- IKB Deutsche  Industriebank  AG
- DGZ - Dekabank Deutsche
Kommunalbank
- Dresdner  Bank AG
- La ndesba nk Rhei n  I a nd-Pfa I z G i rozentra Ie



































Upgrading  to motorway  standard  of
Pelasgia-Gyrtoni  section of Patras-Athens-
Thessaloniki-Evzoni  trunk road
Elliniki Dimocratia  29.0 IO
Construction  of bypass around Patras,
forming  part of Patras-Athens-
Thessaloniki-Evzoni  priority  trunk  road
Elliniki Dimocratia  29.0 IO
Construction  of two tramlines in Athens
and purchase of rolling stock
Tram SA  100.0 I+
R&D facilities and activities in field of
telecommunications  technologies
Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson  30.0 I*
Computer  research laboratory and data
exchange network facilities in offices  in
Patras,  Athens  and Thessaloniki
Computer  Technology Academic  Research
Institute  12.0 Il'
Construction  of educational infrastructure
in Attica region;  technical  upgrading and
supply  of teaching  equipment to state
schools
School Building Organisation  SA  400.0 fA
Global loans
For financing small and medium-scale
ventures
BNP Paribas
I N  rool  I
I
35.0 lo
50.0Finance contracts  signed: 4 559 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 3 269 million















Individual  loans were advanced for the
management  (58 million), industrial (505
energy (638 million), communications (2021 million), water
million) and health (48 million) sectors
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
lndividual Ioans
Construction  of combined-cycle  power
plant in San Roque  (C5diz)
Nueva Generadora del Sur SA 
- 
150.0I+V
Upgrading  and extension  of electricity
transmission  and distribution  network
Endesa SA
lberdrola Distribucion  El6ctrica SA
Union Fenosa Distribucion  SA 
-
Construction  of motorway  connecting  A6
motorway to Avila and tdnnel through
Guadarrama range and upgrading of 46
motorway (Madrid/north-western  Spain)
Castellana  de Autopistas  SA Concesionaria
del Estado 100.0 ro




Autoridad  Portuaria  de Bilbao  42.0 IO
- of Barcelona
Autoridad  Portuaria  de Barcelona  24.0 IO
Road construction and rehabilitation;
water supply  and wastewater treatment
schemes
Comunidad  Autonoma de Andalucia 
- 
78.0IV+
Upgrading  of water supply  and
wastewater treatment  i nf rastructure
in Valencia region
Entidad  P0blica de Saneamiento  de Aguas
Residuales de la Comunidad  Valenciana 
- 
42.0 l+

















lmprovements  to road infrastructure
Comunidad  Valenciana
Comunidad Autonoma de Castilla y Leon
Construction  of motorway  between Leon
and Astorga  (Castilla-Le6n)
Autopistas de Leon  SA
Construction  of new metro line in south of
Madrid  metropolitan area
Comunidad de Madrid
Construction  of Barcelona-Baix Llobregat
tram system
Tramvia  Metropolitd,  S.A. 
-
Installation  of optical  fibre cables  along
Spain's  main railway corridors  and railway
modernisation  schemes
Red Nacional de los Ferrocarriles Espafioles
Modernisation  of railway infrastructure
and rolling stock
Ferrocarriles  de Via Estrecha
Extension of Madrid's metropolitan  rail
network
Arpegio Areas  de Promocion  Empresarial  SA
Construction  of infrastructure, acquisition
and modernisation  of rolling stock for
Valencia metro
Ferrocarrils  de la Generalitat Valenciana 
-
Upgrading  of long-haul  fleet
lberia Lineas Adreas  de Espafia SA 
-
lmprovement  and extension  of
Madrid/Barajas  airport
Ente P0blico de Aeropuertos  Espafioles y
Second  phase of construction of
broadband  cable telecommunications
network  in Basque  Country
Euskaltel SA
Purchase  and launch of
telecommunications  satellite
Hispasat SA 70.0
Production  of new generation of mini-vans
at Vitoria-Gasteiz  (Basque Cou ntry)
Mercedes Benz Espafia SA 
- 
270.0
Construction  of terephthalic acid
production line at San Roque plant
(Andalusia)
lnterquisa  lntercontinental  Quimica 5A  1 15.0 I
Construction  of performing arts centre in
Valencia
Ciutat de les Arts i de les Cidncies  120.0 I+
Construction  of new hospital in Murcia
Servicio  Murciano  de Salud  48.0 I 
Global Ioans













- lnstituto  de Credito  Oficial
- Banco Santander  Central Hispano SA
- Banco  de Credito  Local de Espafia  5A 
-
- Caja de Ahorros y Pensiones de Barcelona
l+  - Caja de Ahorros  de Cataluna
- lnstituto Valenciano de Finanzas
- lnstitut Catala  de Finances
Navegaci6n  Aerea 221.0 rO
I










Finance  contracts  signed: 3 825 million
of which
f ndividual loans: 1 706 million
Gfobal loans: 2119 million
fl
Individual  loans loans were advanced for transport and communications (1 161 million),  covering in
particular the first operations in support of the high-speed rail link to eastern France, industry and




Construction  (first phase)  of high-speed
rail line (TGV Est Europe) linking eastern
France and Paris (Paris-Metz-Strasbourg
line)
Reseau Ferrd de France
Alsace Region
Cha m pa g ne-Arde  n n es Reg i o n
Lorraine  Region
Design and production of new MPV model
in Hordain  (Nord - Pas-de-Calais)
Sevelnord SA (Groupe  PSA Peugeot Citro€n




Design, development and production
start-up of new automotive diesel engine
at Tr6mery  site (Moselle)
Peugeot  SA Groupe  PSA Peugeot Citrodn 
- 
120.0
Modernisation of wood-based  panel















litation  and upgrading of French
of Mont Blanc Tunnel
ute et Tunnel du Mont Blanc  -
l*
50.0 r+ ATMB 60.0
A29: Neuch6tel-Amiens-St  Quentin section
of Le Havre-St Quentin motorway
SANEF - Societd des Autoroutes du Nord et
de l'Est de la France
456: Toulouse-Pamiers section of Paris-
Toulouse-Barcelona  motorwaY
ASF - Soci1td des Autoroutes du Sud de la
France  5A
France SA
A20: Brive-Cahors-Montauban  section of
Vierzon-Montauban motorway
ASF - Soci|td des Autoroutes du Sud de la
France SA 22.O rO
Extension of Toulouse metro (Midi-
Py16n6es)
Syndicat Mixte des Transports en Commun
de I'Agglomeration  de Toulouse  100.0
Extension and modernisation of
commercial  port of Le Havre
Port Autonome du Havre 
- 
-  140.0
Part-financing  of R&D programme  in
telecommunications  sector
AlcatelSA 220.0 l*
Construction  of urban waste processing
and recycling  plant near Melun
(lle-de-France)
Syndicat Mixte lntercommunal de
Traitement  d'Ordures  Mdnagdres du Centre
Ouest  Seine et Marnais  - SMITOM  45.0  +
Rationalisation  and modernisation of
several manufacturing plants for
semi-f inished copper products
Kabel Metal Europa AG 
-- 
8.2I+*
SONAE  5GP5 5A
Modernisation and expansion  of three
aluminium foundries producing
components  for automobile industry in





Part-financing  of investment relating to
creation,  production and distribution  of
audiovisual  and multimedia works in
France and other EU countries A83: Oulmes-Niort  section of Nantes-Niort
motorway
ASF - Soci1td des Autoroutes du Sud de la
New "Yaris" production Plant near
Valenciennes (Nord - Pas-de-Calais)




- Crddit Commercial de France SA 
-
- Cr6dit du Nord 5A
- Banque Fed6rative du Credit Mutuel
- BDPMElCredit d'Equipement des petltes






For financing small and medium-scale
ventures
- BNP Paribas
- Dexia Municipal  Agency
- Socidte G6nerale
- Dexia Crddit Local
- Caisse Nationale  de Credit Agricole  SA 
- 
200.0










Autonomous  Port of Le Havre
I N 2ootlPases
65.0 rFinance contracts  signed:  525 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 425 million
Global loans: '100 million
Individual loans were devoted  to energy schemes (200 million) and communicdtions  (225 million).
f '),'



















Fina nce contracts  sig ned in 2001 :
lndividual loans
Extension of the natural gas transmission
network
Bord Gais Eireann  -  200.0 fV
Upgrading  of infrastructure at Cork, Dublin
and Shannon airports
AER Rianta CPT Ltd 125.0 lO
lndividual loans
Upgrading  of power generation capacity
Enel Produzione  S.o.A.
R&D facilities and activities in field of
telecommunications  technologies
Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson  100.0 l*
Global loans
For financing small and medium-scale
ventures





Finance contracts  signed:  5 488 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 3112 million
Global loans: 2 376 million
fndividual loans were divided between  the energy sector (1 270 mil{ion), maillV for  power
transmission  and distribution, communications (860 million),  water management q.nd environmental
infrastructure (296 million), as well as industry  and services (686 million).
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
Ita Iy
Modernisation of






Upgrading  and expansion  of electricity
transmission  network
T.E.R.N.A.  - Trasmissione  Elettricitd  Rete
Nazionale S.p.A. _  250.0 IV
Development  of two offshore gas fields,
east of Ancona, in the Adriatic
Edison Gas S.p.A. 20.0
Construction  of Milan-Bologna  section of
high-speed rail network
Treno Alta Velocitd - TAV S.p.A 
-- 
200.0
Widening  of part of Florence-Bologna
section of 41 motorway
Autostrade  - Concessioni  e Costruzioni
Autostrade  S.p.A. 
-- 
--  150.0
Modernisation  and technical  upgrading of
around 20 ports
Reoubblica ltaliana




Co-financing  with Structural Funds of
schemes  forming  part of Regional
Operational Programme  under  2000-2005
Community  Support Framework
Regione Basilicata
Conversion of historic  buildings  into high-
quality hotel, restoration of church and
landscaping on San Clemente island, Venice
San Clemente  Resort srl
Conservation  and protection of Venice
lagoon;  waste  water collection  and
treatment and urban  renewal schemes
Regione del Veneto
Modernisation and expansion  of three
aluminium foundries producing
components  for automobile industry
in Carmagnola  (Turin)
Teksid  SoA
Modernisation  of power grids in central
and southern  ltaly














Construction  of new fixed and mobile
telecommunications  network
Wind Telecomunicazioni  SpA 
- 
170.0
R&D facilities and activities in field of
telecommunications  technologies
Telefonaktiebolaoet  LM Ericsson  40.0
Urban renewal  schemes  in
- Salerno  (Campania)
Comune  di Salerno
Rationalisation  and modernisation of
several manufacturing plants for
semi-f inished copper  products
Kabel Metal Europa AG 
- 
25.6 ]l-*
Upgrading  of Falconara Marittima  refinery
(Marche)
API Raffineria  di Ancona SpA  15.0  +
Modernisation and expansion  of
production capacity at three cartonboard
plants  in Magenta  (Lombardy),  Villa S.
Lucia (Lazio) and Santa Giustina (Veneto)
Reno de Medici S.p.A. 38.7 r+
Fire-fighting equipment for forestry
protection
Repubblica italiana  94.0 l+
Thermal power station at La Casella
I























Reorganisation  of logistics  network for




For financing small and medium-scale ven-
tures
- Gruppo Banca lntesa  - BCI 
-
- Locat Leasing  S.p.A. Absolute Funding Srl
- Banca Nazionale  del Lavoro S.p.A. - - Banca  OPI S.p.A.
- Mediobanca  S.p.A. --
lndividual  loans
Construction  of high-speed  railway line
between Amsterdam,  Schiphol Airport,
Rotterdam  and Belgian border
lnfraspeed  BV 
-
Modernisation and extension of water
supply  system in southern Netherlands
Waterleiding Maatschappij  Limburg  NV
Neth
(174 million).  I 
,
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
- Banca Antoniana-Popolare Veneta -
lnterbanca  S.p.A.
- Mediocredito Centrale S.p.A.  - - Banca Popolare di Verona  SCARL
- Efibanca S.p.A.
- Banca Popolare di Sondrio  SCARL
- Cassa di Risparmio  di Firenze S.p.A.
- Banca Monte dei Paschi di Siena S.p.A. -- - Credito  Emiliano  S.p.A - CredemLeasing
- Bank Nederlandse Gemeenten NV
- Cooperatieve  Centrale  Raiffeisen -
Eoerenleenbank  BA
s.p-A.
- B'anca Popolare di Bergamo  -
Credito Varesino - BPB Leasing  S.p.A.  50.0




Finance  contracts  signed:  10 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 10 million
Finance  contracts  signed:  787 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 574 million
Global  loans: 213 million
lmprovement of sewerage  networks in the
Hague region
Hoogheemraadschap  van Delfland  74.0  +
Global loans
For financing small









Finpnce, dontracts signed in
,--.j
tndividual loans
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lndividual  loans
Fleet modernisation and expansion
Tyrolean Airways  Tiroler Luftfahrt  AG 
- 
58.4  O
Acquisition of three 4320 Airbuses  for
renewal and expansion of medium-haul fleet
Austri  a n Ai rl i nes Oste  rre i ch ische
Luftverkehrs  AG
Extension and upgrading of Vienna's
main wastewater treatment
plant
Entsorgungsbetriebe  Simmering  GmbH  16.0  +
Extension and Upgrading  of R&D and
production site for power chips
in Villach (Kdrnten)
lnfineon  Technologies Villach AG 
- 
80.0  *
5N5 Eank Nederland  NV
Austriar'''
Finance  contracts  signed: 820 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 420 million
Global  loans: 400 million
Individual  loans were concentrated on communications (72 million), water management (16 million),
industry  (182 million) and health and education (150 million).
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
Construction  of HSL-Zu  id





















Individual loans were devoted to energy schemes (200 million) and communkdions (225 million).
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
lndividual loans
Extension of the natural gas transmission
network
Bord Gais Eireann  200.0 fV
Upgrading  of infrastructure at Cork, Dublin
and Shannon airports
AER Rianta  CPT Ltd
R&D facilities and activities in field of
telecommunications  technologies
Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson  100.0
Global loans
For financing small and medium-scale
ventures




Finance contracts  signed:  5 488 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 3112 million
Global loans: 2 376 million
a
fndividual loans were divided between  the energy sector (1 270 mil*on),
transmission  and distribution, communications (860 million),  water management
infrastructure (296 million), as well as industry  and services (686 million).








Upgrading  of power generation capacity
Enel Produzione  S.p.A.
Modernisation  of power grids in central
and southern  ltaly
Enel Distribuzione  S.p.A
Upgrading  and expansion  of electricity
transmission  network
T.E.R.N.A.  - Trasmissione  Elettricitd  Rete
NazionaleS.p.A.  , 
-250.0 Development  of two offshore gas fields,
east of Ancona, in the Adriatic
Edison Gas S.p.A.  20.0
Construction  of Milan-Bologna  section of
high-speed rail network
Treno Alta Velocitd - TAV S.p.A 
- 
200.0
Widening  of part of Florence-Bologna
section of 41 motorway
Autostrade  - Concession  i e Costruzion  i
Autostrade  S.p.A.  -- 
150.0
Modernisation  and technical  upgrading of
around 20 ports
Repubblica ltaliana  300.0
Construction  of new fixed and mobile
telecommunications  network
Wind Telecomunicazioni  SpA 
- 
170.0
R&D facilities  and activities in field of
telecommunications  technologies
Telefonaktiebolaget  LM Ericsson  40.0
Urban renewal  schemes  in
- Salerno  (Campania)
Comune  di Salerno 
- - Rimini (Emilia-RomaSna)
Comune di Rimini
Regione del Veneto
Modernisation and expansion  of three
aluminium foundries producing
components  for automobile industry
in Carmagnola  (Turin)
Teksid SpA  33.0 l*
Rationalisation  and modernisation of
several manufacturing plants for
semi-finished  copper products
Kabel Metal Europa AG  25.6 ]l-*
Upgrading  of Falconara Marittima  refinery
(Marche)
API Raffineria  di Ancona SpA  15.0  +
Modernisation and expansion  of
production capacity at three cartonboard
plants  in Magenta  (Lombardy),  Villa S.
Lucia (Lazio) and Santa Giustina (Veneto)
Reno de Medici S.p.A.  38.1 l+












Thermal power station at La Casella
I
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H?r;ry
1oo'o  Modernisation  of







anel- E+,1'viron menta  I
(
- Reggio nell'Emilia  (Emilia-Romagna)
Comune Reggio Emilia  25.0
- Lecce
Comune di Lecce  25.0
Co-financing  with Structural Funds of
schemes  forming  part of Regional
Operational Programme  under  2000-2006
Community  Support Framework
Regione Basilicata 154.74+L
Conversion of historic buildings into high-
quality hotel, restoration of church and
landscaping on San Clemente island, Venice
San Clemente  Resort srl  30.0  +
Conservation  and protection of Venice
lagoon;  waste  water collection  and






Repubblica italianaConstruction  of polyolefin  plant and R&D
facilities and activities in Schwechat, near
Vienna
Borealis  GmbH 52.0 +*
R&D activities  and modernisation of
production plant at Linz site
(Upper Austria)
Voest-Alpine  Stahl Linz GmbH  50.0  *
Refurbishment  and construction  of state
schools  and universities
Bundesimmobiliengesellschaft  mBH 
'l 00.0r+a
Extension and upgrading of hospital
facilities in Mistelbach,  north of Vienna
(Lower Austria)
G e m e i ndeve  rba nd Al I gem  e i nes
Offentliches Krankenhaus  20.0 f 
Finance contracts  signed:  1 799 million
of which
lndividual  loans: 1 799 million
Construction  of hospital in Vcicklabruck






For financing small and medium-scale
ventures
- Bank Austria  AG
- Raiffeisen  Zentralbank Osterreich AG 
-
- Kommunalkredit Austria  AG
- Erste Bank der Osterreichischen
Sparkassen AG
































Individual loans supported the energy (115 million), communications  (1 542 mi/lion, half of which for
railway and urban infrastructure), water management  (18 million) and industrial (t35 million) sectors.
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
Creation of light metro system serving lndividual loans
Extension of natural gas transmission  and
distribution  network  in north-western
Portugal
Portgds  Sociedade  de ProduqSo  e
DistribuigSo de Gas, S.A.
Construction  of hydro-power plant on
river Guadiana (Alentejo)
Empresa de Desenvolvimento  e lnfra-es
truturas  do Alqueva,  S.A.
Extension of power generation and
distribution  capacity  in the Azores
Electricidade dos AEores, S.A. 
-
Modernisation  of rolling stock
CP - Caminhos  de Ferro Portugueses,  EP
Modernisation  of railway line connecting
Lisbon  to Alentejo and Algarve regions
REFER - Rede Ferrovi1ria  Nacional, EP
Modernisation  and extension  of two
railway lines in northern Portugal
REFER  - Rede Ferrovidria Nacional, EP
Construction  of motorway  in central
Portugal
LUSOSCUT  - Auto-Estradas  das Beiras
Litoral  e Alta, 5.A.
Construction  and operation of a motorway
in southern  Portugal
EUROSCUT  - Sociedade Concessiondria  da
Scut do Algarve,  S.A.
Technical upgrading of facilities at three
airports
ANA - Aeroportos de Portugal  S.A.  29.9
Modernisation of air traffic  control systems
Navegaqdo  Aerea de Portugal NAV, EP  12.5
Modernisation of fixed telephony network
Portugal Telecom,  S.A
Greater Oporto area
Metro do Porto, S.A.
lmprovements  to water supply  and
wastewater treatment  i nf rastructu re
Aguas de Gaia, EM
Expansion of tyre factory in Lousado,
northern Portugal  (Minho)
Continental Mabor,  S.A.
Upgrading  and expansion  of
pharmaceutical  manufacturing facilities
and R&D centre in Loures (near Lisbon)
Hovione  Farma  Ci€ncia,  5.A.
Construction  and operation of three
wholesale markets  in Faro (south), Braga
(north-west) and Lisbon (centre)
Mercado Abastecedor  da RegiSo de Faro,
S.A.; Mercado Abastecedor  da RegiSo
do Noroeste S.A.; Mercado Abastecedor










Extension of motorway  network
Brisa Auto-Estradas de Portugal,  5.A.
Extension and upgrading of Lisbon's
metro  system
Metrooolitano  de Lisboa, EP  230.0 I+
I



















lndividual loans *"r{ directgd towards
agement  and urban 
;$[lagructure 
(405
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
lndividual  Ioans
Finance  contracts  signed: 695 million
of which
Individual loans: 645 million
Global  loans: 50 million
energy (9 million),  communications ('174 million), water man-
million), industry (45 million) and education (12 million).
Rehabilitation  and extension of district  heat-
ing networks  and municipal infrastructure




Technical upgrading of Helsinki-Tampere-
Seindjoki  rail line
Suomen Tasavalta  (Republic of Finland) 
-
Construction  of Paimio-Muurla  section of
E18 motorway
Suomen Tasavalta  (Republic of Finland)
Creation of third mobile  telephony
network
Suomen 2 G Oy
Water supply  and wastewater
collection  and treatment  network
in city of Turku
Turku Regional  Water
Jaemtkraft AB
Extension and renovation of district
heating, cooling and power supply
networks in Greater Stockholm  area
Birka Vaerme Stockholm
Construction  of combined  heat and power
plant in Eskilstuna, west of Stockholm
Eskilstuna  Energi Och Miljoe AB 
-
Construction  of southern section of
Stockholm  ring road
Swedish National  Road
Construction  of Oresund  rail-road  fixed
link between Copenhagen  (Denmark)  and
Malmci (Sweden)
O resu n dsko nso rti et Ka be n h a vn
Design, manufacture  and commissioning
of 75 metro  train sets for public
transport system in Greater
Stockholm  area
combined  heat and









Urban renewal and construction of schools
and day-care centres in Vantaa, east of
Helsinki
City of Vantaa
Construction  of social housing  and
rehabilitation  of old housing
The Housing Fund of Finland
Upgrading  of wood production and
mechanical processing capacities on three
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Finance contracts  signed:  953 million
of which
Individual loans: 875 million
Global loans: 78 million
devoted to energy (77 million), communications (541 million), urban
as well as industry  and services (225 million).
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
lndividual  loans
Construction  of a biomass-fuelled
combined  heat and power plant
in Ostersund
Modernisation of short and medium-haul
fleet
Scandinavian  Airline  System 5AS 
- 
37.6  O
Expansion and modernisation of facilities
at port of Gtiteborg
Port of Goteborg  SA
R&D facilities and activities in field of
telecommunications  technologies
Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson 
- 
200.0 l*
Extension of pan-European  fibre-optic
telecommu  n ications  network
Telia AB 60.0
Urban renewal and modernisation of road
and public transport infrastructure  in
municipality of Norrkiiping, south-west of
Stockholm
Municipality of Norrkoping 
- 
32.9
Upgrading  and expansion  of speciality
metals manufacturing facilities in




Devel op me nt of te I eco m m u n i cati  o ns
technologies
Storstockholms Lokaltrafik AB 
- 
105.4
I N zoor 
lPaserz
Sandvik  AB 75.4Upgrading  of paper mill in Husum, north
of Stockholm
M-RealOyj
Finance contracts signed: 2
lndividual  loans:  1
Global loans:
Extension and refurbishment of power
grid in North  West and development of
power generation in England and Wales
united utilities  PLC
Acquisition  of new freight wagons
Ahaus Alstdtter Eisenbahn  AG
Upgrading  of bus fleet
Stagecoach  Holdings plc 
-
Modernisation  of Gatwick  and Stansted
airports,  near London
Gatwick Airport  Ltd
Stansted  Airport  Ltd
lmprovement  and extension  of capacity of
mobile telecommunications  network
One 2 One Personal Communications 
- Extension of pan-European fibre-optic
telecom munications  network
Telia AB
Upgrading  of water suPPlY and




For financing small and medium-scale  ven-
tures
- Svensk  Exportkredit AB
- F6reningssparbanken AB Swedbank 
-
- Lloyds TSB Bank plc















376s Individual loans focused on energy  (144 million), communicati
which for improvement of telecommunications  networks),
infrastructure (641 million) and health and education (212 million).
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
lndividual loans
illion, three-quarters of
nt together with urban
- Yorkshire




rehabilitation  and construction of social
housing
Halifax plc 240.5 r+
Refurbishment  and modernisation of
twenty schools in Kirklees (Yorkshire)
KirkleesSchools Services Ltd 
- 
40.4 lL
Refurbishment  of eighteen schools in
Edinburgh
Edinburgh  Schools Partnership Ltd 
- 
58.8
Restructuring  of in-patient and out-patient
services in four hospitals  in Dudley  (West
Midlands)




For financing small and medium-scale
ventures









Hospital  care service
Severn Trent Water Ltd
A total of 174 million was made available  for
but located outside the territory (Norway and
- The Co-operative  Bank p.l.c. 
- 
40.2
For financing energy  efficiency  schemes
- Barclays Bank PLC 160.3
Proj ects financed
under Article 18 of the Statute
energy  projects of direct interest to the European  Union
lceland) of the Member  States.
Finance contracts signed in 2001:
Norway
Individual  loans
Development  of Asgard gas fields off
Norwegian  coast and laying of related
gaslines  to Germany
lceland
lndividual loans
Upgrading  of water and electricity
distribution  networks
39.4 +
I plLgeryl EIB  LENDING  IN  zool
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Total 2 659 2 28s 11 898
The amounts  of loans financed under the Pre-Accession  Facility appear in italics.


























Rehabilitation of national roads
Republic of Poland
lmprovement of cross-border  road
connections  between Poland and Czech
and Slovak Republics
Republic of Poland
Reconstruction  of road infrastructure
between Krzywa  and Bielany
(near Wroclaw)  on Pan-European
Corridor  lll (A4 motorway)
Republic of Poland
Rehabilitation and modernisation of
priority  sections of rail network
PKP Polskie  Linie Kolejowe  5A 
-
Development  of f i bre-optic
telecommunications  network
Energis Polska SP Zoo
Extension of pan-European  fibre-optic
telecomm unications  network
Telia AB
lmprovements  to wastewater systems and
other municipal  infrastructure in Lodz
City of Lodz
lmprovements  to water and wastewater
systems and other municipal  infrastructure
in Szczecin
Emergency aid programme  for
reconstruction  and reoair of
inf rastructure  following f loods
of July 2001
Republic  of Poland
Upgrading of healthcare  and
educational infrastructure in city
of Lodz
City of Lodz
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global  loan to
- ABN Amro Bank NV
- Powszechny Bank Kredytowy  SA W
Warszawie
- Bank Gospodarstwa  Krajowego
- BRE Bank SA 
-
- BRE Leasing  Sp Zoo
Hungary
Rehabilitation of three railway lines
on Pan-European Corridors  lV and V
- Magyar Allamvasutak  Rt-
- Republic  of Hungary 
-
Rehabilitation and upgrading of railway
network
Republic  of Hungary
R&D facilities for telecommunications
technologies
Tel efo na ktiebol aget LM E ri csson City of Szczecin
I
N zool  I page4
IExtension of pan-European fibre-optic
telecommunications  network
Telia AB
Upgrading  of municipal  solid waste
processing and wastewater treatment
infrastructure
Republic  of Hungary
Reconstruction  of basic infrastructure
damaged by Tisza floods, north-eastern
Hungary
Republic of Hungary
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to
- Bank Austria  Creditanstalt  Hungary  Rt 
- - lnter Europa Bank Rt
- Raiffeisen  Bank Rt
- HVB Bank Hungary  Rt
Czech Republic
Development  of motorway network
Czech Republic
Extension of pan-European fibre-optic
telecommunications  network
Telia  AB
Upgrading  and extension  of municipal
i nf rastructure  networks
City of Prague
Financing  for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to
- HVB Bank Czech Republic  AS 
-
- Bank Austria Creditanstalt  Czech
Republic  a.s.
Slovenia
Upgrading  and extension  of water supply
and wastewater disposal networks
Ekolosko  Razvojni Sklad Republike
Slovenije PF
Expansion  and modernisation of fixed
telecommunications  network
Telekom  Slovenije, d.d,
Expansion and upgrading of GSM mobile
telephony network
Mobitel Telekomunikaciiske  Storitve  d.d.
Expansion and modernisation  of fixed
telecommu  nications  network
Telekom  Slovenije, d.d.
Financing  for small and medium-scale
ventures




Equipping of new hospital
in Nicosia
Bulgaria
Rehabilitation of priority national roads
Republic of Bulgaria
Upgrading  of Plovdiv-Dimitrovgrad-
Svilengrad  railway line
Republic of Bulgaria -
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global  loan to
- Hypovereinsbank  Bulgaria  GmbH
- First lnvestment Bank Ltd 
-
Slovak Republic
Construction  of road bridge  over Danube
and several sections of urban  access roads
80.0  in Bratislava



























technical  upgrading of
-Nova Bana and Nova

























Construction  and upgrading of road
sections of Pan-European Corridors
(Via Baltica, Via Hanseatica and Vilnius-
Klalpeda motorway)
Lith  u a n i a n Road Ad m i n istratio n
Extension of pan-European  fibre-optic
telecommu n ications  network
Telia AB
Romania
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to
- Citibank  Romania SA
- HVB Bank Romania SA
Estonia
Extension of pan-European  fibre-optic
telecommunications  network
Telia AB
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures  in Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania
Global loan to Hansabank
Latvia
Extension of pan-European  fibre-optic
telecommun ications  network
Telia AB
Malta
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to Bank of Valletta  plc 
-
Agricultural processing in Malta
Republic of Cyprus









Euro-Med  iterranean Partnership Countries
ACP/OCT
South Africa
















Total 2 933 338 10 787 1 191
In the following list, loans from own resources  are indicated by *,
and financing operations  from budgetary resources  by ).
The amounts  relating to projects featured  in this list are expressed  in millions of euro.










Maghreb Countries  730.0
Morocco  280.0
Construction  of pumped  storage
power plant, south-east  of
Casablanca
Office National de l'Electricite 
- 
90.0
Construction  of two motorways
between Sidi ElYamani and
Tangier and between Casablanca
and El Jadida
Socifte Nationale  des Autoroutes
du Maroc 100.0
lmprovement of drinking water supply in a
number  of Moroccan towns
Office National de l'Eau Potable  50.0
Rehabilitation of hydro-agricultural
equipment belonging to Regional
Agricultural  Development
Agencies
Wastewater treatment  and sewerage
networks in city of Mersin on
Mediterranean coast
Mersin Water & Sewerage  Administration - 
60.0
Urban development in Eskisehir
Eskisehir Bueyueksehir Belediyesi  110.0
Rehabilitation and reconstruction  of
industrial installations in
earthquake-damaged  reg ions
Republic  of Turkey 75.0
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to:
- Turkiye Vakiflar Bankasi  Tao
- Turkiye  Sinai Kalkinma  Bankasi  AS









Construction  of natural gas-fired
combined-cycle  power plant in Cairo
Egyptian  Electricity  Holding Company 
- Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to Export Development  Bank
of Egypt
Mediterranean Group
Financing for participations in investment
funds
Conditional loan to EFG-Hermes Middle












Kingdom  of Morocco
Algeria
Construction  of drinking water supply
network  between Taksebt dam
and Algiers
Banque Algdrienne de Ddveloppement
Tunisia
Upgrading  and construction of road










Upgrading  of drinking water supply
to eastern coastal regions of Sahel
and Sfax
Soci{td Nationale  d' Exploitation
et de Distribution des Eaux SA
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures mounted by Tunisian
enterprises
10 Tunisian banks
Support for SMEs in Tunisia
I N 2oor 







Africa Group  10.0
Participation  in capital of investment
fund dedicated to equity or quasi-equity
investment  in microfinance  institutions
in Africa
Conditional  loan to Africap Microfinance
Fund Ltd
Regional fund to provide  early stage
equity in mineral  resource companies
throughout  Africa
African  Lion Ltd 8.0
144.0
1M.O
Central  and Equatorial  Africa
Regional  - Chad-Cameroon
Construction  of oil pipeline linking
Doba oil fields in Southern  Chad to
offshore  terminal near Kribi
in Cameroon
- Conditional  loan to Republic  of
Namibia  35.0
Extension and upgrading of national
power grid




Feasibility  study for mining of copper
deposits  in Lumwana
Conditional loan to Equinox Copper
Ventures Ltd
Financing for small and medium-scale
private-sector  ventures
Conditional  global loan to African Banking
Corporation  Zambia Ltd, Barclays Bank
of Zambia Ltd, Indo-Zambia  Bank Ltd,
lndustrial Credit Company Ltd, Stanbic
Bank Zambia Ltd and Standard  Chartered





Development  of indigenous  natural gas
reserves with a view to thermal power
generation
Conditional loan to
- United  Republic of Tanzania  50.0
- Tanzania Development  Finance  Company
7.0
Cameroon
- Conditional  loan to Republic of Chad 
- - Esso Pipeline lnvestments Ltd
(Chad-Cameroon)
- Chevron Overseas Petroleum
Cameroon Ltd
- Chevron Overseas Petroleum  (Chad) 
-
Southern  Africa  and lndian  Ocean
Swaziland
Upgrading  of national electricity
grid
Conditional  loan to Kingdom
of Swaziland
Mauritius
Rehabilitation  and extension  of
sewerage networks in Plaines Wilhems
area
Republic  of Mauritius
Malawi
Construction  of two business-class  hotels
in Blantyre and Lilongwe
Conditional  loan to Blantyre Hotels Ltd 
-
Mozambique
Expansion  of aluminium smelter  near
Maputo
Conditional  loan to Republic of
Mozambique
Feasibility study for expansion  of
power transmission  and distribution
facilities  in Beira region,  central
Mozambique
Conditional  loan to Electricidade  de
Mogambique
Participation  in fund for investing in SME
equity
Fundo  de lnvestimento  de Capital de Risco
em Empresas  de Moqambique 
-
Regional - lndian Ocean
Participation in regional fund for financing
equity and quasi-equity investment in pri-
vate companies in Indian  Ocean  region




Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures




























Construction  of plant-breeding and
propagation facilities in Thika
Conditional  loan to Kenya Cuttings Ltd 
-
Regional - East Africa
Feasibility  study for joint air traffic control
system for international flights in East
African airspace and creation  of air safety
a9ency
Conditional loan to:
- Republic  of Kenya
- Republic  of Uganda 
-




lmprovement of drinking water supply
system and sewerage  infrastructure for
Dakar region









LENDING  IN  2OOIBurkina Faso
Extension of network for supplying
drinking water to Ouagadougou
from Ziga dam




Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
-Global loan to Banco  BHD 
- 
10.0
- Conditional global loan to Banco  de
Desarrollo ADEMI,5.A. --.-  15.0
Guyana  20.O
Extension  and technical  upgrading of
electricity generation and transmission
system








Barbados  Airport lnc
Regional - Caribbean
Reinforcement  of capital  base of
intermediary financial institution
supporting very small ventures in southern
and eastern Caribbean
Conditional loan to Caribbean
Microfinance Ltd
ocr  3.0
Turks and Caicos lslands  3.0
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Conditional  global loan to Turks and Caicos
tslands lnvestment Agency  3.0
Financing for small and medium-scale
infrastructure
Global loan to INCA - lnfrastructure
Finance  Corporation Ltd 40.0
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to FirstRand  Bank Ltd, Nedcor





















complex  in Tema
n to Ghana Agro-Food
Company Ltd
Ziga dam, Burkina  Faso
Leasafric Ghana Ltd
Mauritania
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Conditional  global loan to Banque
Mauritanienne pour le Commerce
lnternational,  Banque pour le Commerce
et I'tndustrie, G6nerale de Banque de
Ma u rita ni e, M a u rita n i e Leasi ng
Expansion and modernisation of meltshop
in Nouhadibou
Conditional loan to Socidte Arabe du Fer et
de I'Acier - SAFA
Mali
Financing for small and medium-scale
leasing operations
Conditional  global loan to General Leasing
& Finance Company Ltd, Ghana Leasing  Co,
Benin
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures  and micro-finance  institutions
Conditional  global loan to Republic of
Barbados
Upgrading and expansion  of Grantley









to Bank of St Lucia Ltd 
-
global loan to Bank of
*
)
Establishment  of cotton spinning mill in
Bamako
Conditional loan to Fils et Tissage Naturel
d'Afrique  de l'Ouest
Microfinance:  establishment  of financing
system for agricultural inputs
(fertiliser, seed) and small-scale equipment
for cotton cultivation
Conditional  loan to Kafo liginew
Nigeria
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures










upgrading of N1 linking Pretoria
and Warmbaths  to the north
and N4linking Pretoria  and
Botswana  border to
the west
Bakwena  Plati num Corridor
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Africa Ltd 60.0Latin America and
Latin America
Brazil
Expansion and modernisation  of
natural  gas distribution  network  in
State of S5o Paulo
COMGAS Companhia de Gds
Panama
Upgrading  and extension of
telecommunications installations





Expansion and modernisation  of
power  transmission  and distribution
networks in State of
Rio de Janeiro
Light Serviqos de Electricidade SA
Construction  of cold-rolling and
hot-dip galvanising  plant in State of
Santa Catarina
Vega do Sul SA
Planting of eucalyptus  forests  in State of
Bahia for producing  pulpwood
Veracel  Celulose  SA
Argentina
Construction  of gas-fired  power plant in
Buenos Aires metropolitan area
Central Dock  Sud SA
Production  of gearboxes for passenger
cars in Cordoba
Volkswagen A,rgentina SA 
-
Technical  upgrading of priority  sections of
national road network
Hrvatske  Ceste Doo
Financing  for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to
- Hypovereinsbank  Croatia DD 
-- - Hrvatska  Banka  Za Obnovu i Razvitak 
-
- Privredna Banka Zagreb d.d. 
-
Federal Republic  Of Yugoslavia
Rehabilitation  of transport infrastructure
in Serbia  and Montenegro: road repair,
reconstruction  of breakwater at port of
Bar and infrastructure works at Belgrade
international airport
Federal  Republic of Yugoslavia 
-
Construction  of glass fibre production
plant near Puebla, eastern  Mexico





































Rehabilitation  and modernisation of
Croatian railway section of Pan-European
Corridor  Vc
Republic  of Croatia
Construction  of second integrated circuits
assembly and test plant in Calamba, near
Manila
Ph  i I i ps Se m i co nd ucto rs Ph i I i ppi nes  I nc
China
Construction  of toll expressway  and
ancillary roads between Nanning
and Vietnamese  border
People's Republic of China
Indonesia
Bosnia-Herzegovina
Rehabilitation of several railway sections
of Pan-European Transport  Corridors
Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to Bank Rabobank
lnternational  lndonesia Pt 
- 
28.1
Af bania  47.O
Upgrading  of power transmission  and
distribution  networks
Korporata Elektroenergjetike Shqiptare  SA 30.0
Rehabilitation of basic infrastructure of




















Financing for small and medium-scale
ventures
Global loan to Former  Yugoslav Republic  of
Modernisation  of road network in
Serbia and Croatia
Macedonia 20.0
Pdge 19 EIB  LENDING  IN  2OOIEuropean Investment Fund
Ventu re capital operations
(and target sectors of funds supported  by the EIF)
Belgium
E-Capital
(ICT, bi otech nol og i es,










(ICT, Internet, multimedia) 
-
Denmark
Danske  e Ventures  Seed K/S
France




Finadvance Ventures  I
(tech no log i esl reg i o n a I )
Fonds de promotion pour le Capital-risque
(ICT, life sciences,
new materials)
Science & Innovation 2001
(technologies)
lreland
Trinity Venture Fund 2





Servigos  de Consultoria  SA
Athena Private Equity  Fund
(tech  n o I og i esl reg i o na I )
(generalist)
Quadrivio New Old Economy Fund
(tech n o I og i esl re g i o n a | )
Netherlands
Life Sciences Partners ll B.V.
(life sciences)
Austria
GO Equity ll LP





























































Polytechnos Ventures  Fund ll
(ICT, telecoms,
Iife sciences)
Technostart Ventures  ll
(technologies)
Greece














Fineco Capital  SCA
Luxembourg
New Tech Venture CaPital Fund




EIF  VENTURE  CAPITAL
OPERATIONS  IN  2OOI
Sector abbreviations:
lCT : t nfo rmati o n a nd com m u n i cati o n tech nol og  i es
T  t M ES : Te I eco m s, I nte r n et, m u lti m e d i a, e nte rta i n m e nt, se rv i ces
* Operations  mounted with Community  budgetary  resources under the "European  Technology Facility I Start-up";
the'other operations mounted with own resources or EIB resources.
P*r^lFinland
Grow How Rahasto I KY
( I CT, b i otech n o I o g i es)
Sweden
Innkap  3 Partners KB
(ICT, life sciences) 
-
Litorina Kapital 2001  KB
(lCT, e-migration)
Swedstart Life Science Fund KB
(ICT, life sciences)
Swedstart  Tech Fund KB
(lCT, life sciences)
United Kingdom
Scottish  Equity  Partners ll
(softwa  re, m i cro-e  I ectro n i cs,
biotechnologies)
The First Cambridge  Gateway  Fund
(l CT, te I eco ms, b i otech n o I og i es)
The UK High Technology  Ltd
(technologies)
The Viridian Growth Fund
(g e ne ra I i stl re g i o n a I )
UK Regional Venture Capital scheme
(g e n e ra I i stl re g i o n a I )




















CIM Venture Fund f
(content industries)












Agribusiness  Fund BV
ibusiness)
Berlin GmbH
Prime Technology  Ventures
(tCT, telecoms, electronics)  20.0
Sofinnova  Capital 4














(spin-offs,  management buy-ins, new technologies) 20.0
Raiffeisen  CEE Private EquitY
(generalist) 15.0
Accession countries
Baltic Investment Fund lll LP
(generalis
industry)
t and lCT, distribution,  logistics,
Baltic SME Fund LP
(generalist  and lCT, distribution,  logistics,
industry)
al Europe Fund













EIF risk: own resources
Growth and Environment







Product Financial intermediary Country Commitment
Credit enhancement FCF 2001 / Fortis
FCCG|AC4/CDC-tXtS
Promise - K 2001 - 1 /Dresdner  Bank
Promise  - G 2001 -'l /BW Bank




















Structured finance BC Mezzanine  GmbH
Merseyside  5l Mezzanine  Fund
Objective lAlliance MSIF lll
Objective  I Alliance  Wales



















































Artigiancredit  Lombard  ia
Arti g ia ncred ito Tosca no
BBMKB
Burges








Artigiancredit  Emilia Romagna





























E lectronics tech nology
I


























Financing provided within the European Union
(contracts signed)
Breakdown  by country and objective in 2001
Breakdown  by country and objective  from 1997 to 2001
Breakdown  by country and sector in 2001
Breakdown  by country and sector from 1997 to 2001
Detailed  breakdown by sector in 200'l and from 1997 to 2001
Breakdown  by region in 2001 and from 1997 to 2001
Financing provided outside the European Union
(contracts signed)
Conventions, Agreements,  Facilities, Financial Protocols and Decisions
in force or under negotiation  at 28 January 2002
Breakdown  by country  and sector
ln the Accession  Countries in 2001
ln the Accession  Countries from 1997 to 2001
ln the Partner Countries in 2001
Breakdown  by country  and sector from 1997 to 2001
In the Euro-Mediterranean  Partnership  Countries
ln the ACP States and the OCT
ln South Africa
In Asia and Latin America
In the Balkans
Borrowings signed
Borrowings  signed in 2001 - List of operations
Borrowings  signed in 200'l - Breakdown  by currency
before/after swaps
Borrowings  signed (before  swaps)  in 2001 under medium-term note
or debt issuance programmes
Borrowings  signed (before  swaps) from 1997 to 2001
Borrowings  signed (after swaps) from 1997 to 2001























bdqe2< I f  o'l TABULATED  STATISTICSTable A: lndividual  loans provided within the European Union in 2001
































































































Total 14542 2057 7 9',13 5 937 2923 2165
(1) As certain financing operations  meet several  objectives, the totals for the various headings cannot be meaningfully added together.
(2) Financing akin to operations  within the European Union authorised  under the second paragraph  of Article 18(1) of the Bank's  Statute.
Table B: Individual toans provided within the European Union from 1997 to 2001
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54 655 5 041 43 641 28 865 12256 6 407Table C: Loans provided within the European Union in 2001 (')







management  Services  Health  Global




















































































































Total 31 184 20 697 3 010 9 820 1 837 3 973 2057 10 486
(*) of which: - "Standard" global  |oans




Table D: Loans provided  within the European Union from 1997 to 2OO1 
(1)






management Services  Health

















United  Kingdom  . .






























































































2579  14 231
494  486
556  5 087
55  10 529
528
182  7 199
9
69s




481  2 990
100
Total 136 655 91 235 11 598 12 855 12790 5 041  45420 48952
(*) of which:  - "standard"  global loans
- "Portfolio" global loans
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ITable E: Loans provided within the European Union in 2O01 and from 1997 to 2001




























Networks, exchanges and international cables
Mobile telephony
Satel lites, ground stations
Water, sewerage,  solid waste
Water catchment, treatment and supply
Sewerage and waste management
Urban infrastructure
Urban  renewal









































































































Industry,  services, health, education, agriculture 6 030 19.3 17 831 13.0
Industry
Transport  equipment
Basic metals and metal Products
Pulp, paper products; publishing and printing
Chemicals and chemical  Products
Refined  petroleum  Products
Electrical engineering  and electronics
Woodworking  and wood Products
Rubber and plastics
Food products  and beverages
Other non-metallic mineral products




































































Total individual  loans 20 697 66.4 91 235 55.8
Totalglobal loans 10 485 33.6 45 420 33.2
Grand total
TABULATED page z8
31 184 100.0 136 555 100.0
S TAT "'"' 
ITable F: Broakdown ot loans by region in 2OO1 and trom 1997 to 2O0l
This analytical table is based on NUTS  1 or 2 regional  classification, depending on the country  concerned. Where possible,  individual loans coveting
reveral  regions have been subdivided.  EUROSTAT 2000 estimates of per.apita  GDP expressed  in terms ot purchasing  power parities  (EUR15  = 100).
1999 unemployment  rate (EURl5 = 10.1). 1998 population figures ('000).
(Amounts  in EUR million)
GDP  Unemployment
per capita  rate (%)
Population
(000) 2001 1997-2001

















































Brandenburg  . . .
5achsen















































































































Spain 81 16.2 39 418 4 559 18 592
Madrid
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ITable F: Breakdown of loans by region in 2001 and from 1997 to 2OO1 (continued)
(Amounts in EUR  million)
GDP  Unemployment
per capita  rate (%)
Population
(ooo) 2001  1997-2001































































































































lreland 108 5.8 3 745 525 1 454





























































































































Luxembourg 176 2.4 433 10 51'.!
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ITabfe F: Breakdown of loans by region in 2O01 and from 1997 to 2OO1 (continued)
(Amounts in EUR million)
GDP  Unemployment
per capita  rate (%)
Population
('000) 2001 1997-2001

























Portugal 4.7 9 989 1 799 8 098















































































































































South West  .
West Midlands . .
North West  .






































































Other (Art. 18) 174 1 058
Total
I
Pagelr I  TABULATED  STATISTIcS
I
375204 31 184 136 655Table G: Conventions, Agreements,  Facilities, Financial Protocols and Decisions in force or under negotiation
at 28 January 2OO2
Region or Country
African, Caribbean
and Pacific States (ACR1t,)
Overseas Countries
and Territories (OCT) (')
Convention,  Agreement, Facility,  Year of
Financial Protocol  or Decision  expiry
2nd Financial  Protocol Footnote(o)
to the Fourth Lom6 Convention
Investment Facility under
Cotonou Partnership  Footnote(5)
Agreement























Republic of South Africa Council  Decision 2007 825
Mediterranean  Countries 
(s)  (10) Council  Decision 2007 6 425
Turkey 2003 600
Turkey Council  Decision
EIB Special  Action Programme
in support of the consolidation
and intensification  of the EC-Turkey
Customs Union
Central  and Eastern EuroPe 
(11) Council Decision 2007 9 280
Russia Council  Decision 100
Asia and Latin America 
('2) Council Decision 2007 2 480
Med iterranean Countries 2004
Pre-accession  countries (") Pre-Accession  Facility  ll
(t) Loans attracting interert 5ub6idies  {rom the European  Development  Fund in the care  o{ proje.tr in the ACP siat€s  and the OCf. Amountt  required  lor interen tubti-
die! are financed  from grantaid.
(2) Granted and managed  bylhe ElB.
(3) Africa: Angota, B€nin,  Botswana,  Eurkina  Faso,  Burundi,  Cameroon,  Gp€ verde, C€ntral  Afri.an  Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo,  Democratic  R€publi( of Congo,
Djibouti, Equttoriat Guin€a, Eritrea, Ethiopia,  Gabon, Gambia, Ghana,  Guinea. Guinea-Bissau,  lvory Coast  Kenya.  Lesotho, Uberia,  Madagascar,  Malawi Mali. Mauritania,
tiauritius, Mozambique,  Namibia,  Nig€r, Nigeria,  Rwanda,  560 Tom6 e Prlncip€,  Seneqal, Seychellet  Sierra teone, Somalia,  South A{rica, sudan,  5waziland,  Tanzania,
To9o, Uganda,  zambia, zimbabwe.
Ca;bbe;nrAntigua  and Barbuda, Bahamas,  aarbador,  Belize,  Dominica,  Dominican  Republic, Grenada, Guyana, Haiti, lamaica,  5t Kitts and Nevit  St Lucia,5t  Vincentand
the Grenadiner,  Suriname,  Trinidad  and Tobago.
pacitic  Cook  Istands, Fiii tstands,  Kiribari,  Marrhall lrlands, Microneria,  N.uru.  Niu€, Palau,  Papua  New Guinea. Samoa.  Solomon  lslands,  Tonga,  Tuval'4 Vanuatu.
(4) Will ereire upon entry into force of the Cotonou  Partn€rship Agreement.
(5) Willexpire  5 years afterthe dat€ of entry into forc€.
(5) Invenm€nt  Facillty  from the European Development  Fund,  grant€d  and managed bythe EIB
(7) May also t6ke the {orm oftechnical  assistane.
(8) Greentand;  Mayotte,  New  Catedonia  and Dependenci€t  French Polynesia, French Southern and Antarctic Territoriet  5t Pierr€ and Miquelon, Walli, and Futuna;
AlUba,Nether|and'Anti||e,;Angui||a,Briti'hAntarticTerritorBriti5h|ndiano.eanTerlitorBritishvirgin|'|and5,cayman|s|ands,Fa|k|and|s|ands,Mon€rrat,
Pitcalfn lsland,  5t H€lena  and Dependencies, South Georgia and Sandwich lsl.nds,  Turks and Caicos lslands.
(9) Algeria, Cyprut Egypt Gaza-Wett  Bank, lsrael,  lordan, L€banon, Malta,  Moro(co,  Syria, Tunisia,  Turkey.
(10) Balaft€s  remaining  und€r earli€r  {inancial  proto(ols or the entire  amounts originally provided  {or may be drawn  on concomitantly
(|) Atbania.  Bosnia-Herzegovina,  Bulgaria,  Czech  Republic. Croatia,  Estonia, F€deral Republic of Yugoslavia,  Former Yugoslav Republic ot llacedonia,  Hungar Latvia,
Lithuania,  Poland,  Romania,  Slovak  Republic, Slovenia
(.tZ) Asiar Bangladesh,  Srunei,  China,  India, Indon€sia,  Laos, lracao,  Malaysia,  Mongolia,  Nepal, Pakistan,  Philippinet Singapore,  south Kor€a,  Sri Lanka, Thailand,
Latin America: Arg€ntina, Bolivia,  Brazil, Chile, Colombia,  Cona  Rica.  Ecuador,  EI salvador,  Guatemala,  Hondurat  Mexi<o, Nicaragua,  Panama,  Paraguay.  Peru,  Uruguav,
(13) Butgaria, cyprur cz€ch Republic, Estonia,  Hungary Latvia, Lithuania,  Malta,  Poland, Romania.  slovak  Republic, Slovenia,  Turkey.
I
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I
Council  Decision
Turkish  Earthquake Rehabil itation









EIB own resources lending facilities  complementing  lending  under mandateTable H: Financing provided in the Accession  Countries  in 2001








Communications  and sundry
Industry  Health  Global








































































(of which Pre-Accession Facility)
CENTRAL EUROPE
MEDITERRANEAN














Table l: Financing provided in the Accession  Countries from 1997 to 2OO1








Communications  and sundry
Industry  Health  Global


































































































(of which  Pre-Accessio  n Facility)
CENTRAL EUROPE
MEDITERRANEAN
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ITable J: Financing provided in the Partner Countries in 2OO1
























Central  and Equatorial
Southern and lndian Ocean . .
East . .
West

















































































































































































Total 2 933 2595 557 601 803 338 574 299
Table K: Financing provided in the Euro-Mediterranean  Partnership  Countries from 1997 to 20Ol
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I
5 164 202 1 074 955 1 627 622 I 088Table L: Financing provided in the ACP States and the OCT from 1997 to 2OO1


































































































































































































































































































TotalACP States 1 861.4 978.5 185.6 563.6







654.9 190.6 146.3 320.6 584.1Table M: Financing provided in South Africa from 1997 to 2001











776 "t02 145 25 45 459
South Africa
776 102 145 459 25 45 Total
Table N: Financing provided in Asia and Latin America from 1997 to 2OOl



















































































Total 2 124 685 433 232 613 162
Table O: Financing provided in the Balkans from 1997 to 2OOl
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Life  Coupon (%)/
(years)  Structure
Medium and long-term  operations  (before swaps)


























































































































































































































5.8  1 1.000
4.0  3.875
31.1  5.525
27.6  zero coupon


























































































































































































































































































































52 operations 1 143,8
N.B.:  Zero coupon  issues  are calculated  on the basis of the nominal  amount multiplied  by the net issue price'
TABULATED page 38
32304.7
GRAND TOTAL 145 operations (*)
(*) Effectively  14g transactions,  given that certain  operations  were conducted  in a number  of tranches'
sTATr.tr., 


































6 862 21.2 7 062 22.0 200

































































- of which: fixed
















(1) Exchange adjustments;  (2) After fixed/ reverse floaters.
Table R: Borrowings  signed (before swaps) in 2OO1
under medium-term note or debt issuance programmes
(Amounts  in millions)
Number
of transactions Currency
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I
5 845Table s: Borrowings  signed (before  swaps) from 1997 to 2OO1
(EUR million)


















































11 646 41.1 6 607
6 607 22.8
10 398 32.2






















14 352 49.5 2;
't.0
6862  2',t.2














20 959  72.3




























































































































































































Medium  and long-term operations
- Public borrowing operations 22 482
- Private borrowing operations  589




























2. Euro debt exchange
offer programme 1 318 (1) e61 (1)
TABULATED srArlsrlc  ,l  wsr+o
I
29 002
GRAND TOTAL 23 071 31 463 29295
(*) 1996: ECU; 1997-1998:  EUR with issue price and coupon  initially payable in ECU; from 1999: EUR
(**) Euro-12  as from 2001 with integration  of the GRD
(1) 1998: DEM  FRF ITL; 1999: EUR FRF ITLTable T: Borrowings  signed (after swaps) from 1997 to 20Ol
(EUR million)
1997 1 998 1 999 2001












































12 422  43.8  12 366 21 535 66.9
1 102  3.7
395  1.3
128  0.4





































6 971  21.7




























28 597  88.9
5 930  18.4
22 667  70.5























































































3 575  11.1
424  1.3
















30 098  100.0
"t5 9s7  53.0




100.0  29 038
22.9  5 032




Medium  and long-term operations
- Public  borrowing operations  22 438
- Private borrowing operations  587










97.5  29 660  98.5
2.5  438  1.5










2. Euro debt exchange
offer programme 1 318 (1) e61 (1)
GRAND TOTAL 23 025 31 417 29 317 29 038 32 172
(*) 1996: ECU; 1997-1998:  EUR with issue price and coupon  initially payable in ECU; from 1999:  EUR
(**) Euro-'12 as from 2001 with integration of the GRD
(1) 1998: DEM FRF ITL; 1999: EUR FRF ITL
Table U: Resources raised in ECU/EUR from 1981 to 2OO1 (*)
(Amounts  in million)
























































400 126 692  11.40
17 553  2.85
23 025  s.65
30 098  11.81
28 3ss  43.81
29 038  42.59
32172 66.94
44338 23 169 41 344 1 200 43 290 66123  286 934  23.04
(*) Funds raised (excluding  liquid holdings).
From 1997 to 1998, euro-denominated issues with issue price and coupon  initially payable in ECU. Euro introduced as from 1999.
I
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IConversion rates
The conversion  rates used by the EIB during each quarter for recording statistics of its financing  oper-
ations - contract signatures and disbursements  - as well as of its borrowings  are those obtaining on


















































































The EIB wishes to thank promoters and agencies for the photographs  illustrating this report:
For further information on EIB activity, please contact the Information and Communications
Department,  Adam McDonaugh, te[. (+352) 43 79 3147, fax (+352) 43 79 3189
lo*'o'Publications
The EIB publishes  a wide range of brochures
aimed at both professionals  and the general
public.
These can be divided into different  categories:
. General
Annual Report, Statute, EIB Information,
video cassettes, What is the EIB Group?
o Strategies
lnformation policy, Corporate  Operational
Plan 2002-2004,  current and future policy on
lending in the Central European Accession
countries, environmental policy.
. Thematic brochures and procedures
Published  in 2001: Urban Development - EIB
in the Cities; EIB Financing of Corporate
Projects in the Accession  Countries;  The
Project Cycle at the European Investment
Bank; Development of  Trans-European
Transport  Networks:  the Way Forward; EIB
Group support for SMEs.
o Country  fact sheets
Describing  EIB financing facilities available in
different countries  and geographical  areas.
. Technical  studies
Published in 2001: The European Audiovisual
lndustry; Financing  Innovative Firms through
Venture  Capital.
o Economic  and Financial Studies
Presenting the results of research carried out
by EIB staff together  with contributions  from
external  scholars and specialists.
.  Ex-post Evaluation Studies
Reports prepared by the EIB's Operations
Evaluation  Department.
Published in 2001: EIB Financing of Energy
Projects in the EU and in Central and Eastern
European countries; Evaluation of the risk
capital operations  carried out by the EIB in
four ACP Countries; EIB Contribution  to
Regional Development.
The EIB primarily publishes these documents
on its website:
www.eib.org
Where no electronic  version exists, publica-
tions can be obtained, if available,  in their
original format, free of charge, from the fol-
lowing  address:
Information  and Communications
Department
lnfo-Desk
Tel.: (+352) 43 79 3122
Fax: (+352) 4379 3189
e-mail: info@eib.org
The EIF also publishes  several brochures
which can be divided into the following  cate-
gories:
. General
Annual Report, Statutes, Rules of Procedure
o Operational brochures





100, boulevard Konrad Adenauer
L-2950 Luxembourg
Tel. (+352) 43 79 - 1




Lending Operations  in:
Italy, Greece, CyPrus and Malta
Via Sardegna, 38
l-00187 Rome
Tel. (+39) 06 47 19 - 1
Fax (+39) 06 4287 3438
Athens Office:
354, Kifissias Ave & 1, Delfon
GR-l 52 33 Halandri/Athens
Tel. (+30) 10 58 24 517 - 9




Tel. (+49 - 30) 59 00 479 - 0
Fax (+49 - 30) 59 00 47 99
European lnvestment Fund
43, avenue J.F. Kennedy
L-2968 Luxembourg
Tef . (+352\ 42 66 88 - 1







Rue de la loi 227
B-1040 Brussels
Tel. (+32 - 2) 23 50 070
Fax (+32 - 2) 23 05 827
Lisbon Office:
Regus Business Center
Avenida da Liberdade,  110 - 2'
P-1269-046  Lisbon
Tel. (+351) 21 34 28 989
Fax (+351) 21 34 70 487
Madrid  Office:
Calle Jos6 Ortega y Gasset, 29
E-28006 Madrid
Tel. (+34) 91 43 11 340
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